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Patriotic aud Prophetic Vl 
Trans-eoutiueutal D

The Benefits and Neeeesit) for 
Ably Pointed out 18 Yei

/

Mr. Thoa. C. Keefer, C. M 
dent of the Canadian Society 
«meets and first Vice Pres 
American Society of Civil En
has been in Victoria during 
and who will report on our 
schemes, came over the Cai 
railway for the first time, a w 
promotion of which he has 
4b-do.

In 1869, two years before 
dfic railway charter, and *h< 
ation only extended to the 
quired from the Hudson B 
Keefer published a series of ! 
Ottawa and Montreal papers 
a continuous railway through 
ritory, as a necessary consent 
acquisition of the fertile beltmm • •In the eighteen years whici 
ed since those letters were 
Keefer's views have been cai 
only as regards the national 
also as to the international n 
St. Marie.

The following extracts fro 
ters which appeared in the 0 
in 1869 will now be read wit] 

“Touching the dream of a 
way through the Saskatehew: 
dreamed about it in public 
1861, when we had not a mil 
between Saroia and Halifax 
section from Lachine to St] 
and the Victoria bridge was ; 
quite as much of a dream. ¥ 
since 1841, carrying on a. girt 
tition in canals and railwaj 
great republic to the south 
millions against thirty—and 
equal the struggle, nobless 
must go on. We cannot afl 
our right flank enveloped by 
ed lines of our great rival, 
rolled up to Hudson’s bay.

If, like the American Pa 
we can utilizefour territorial 

a Canadian Pacific j 
should we not do it ? If wej 
great Pacific stream—includl 
the Saskatchewan—will I
southward of Lake Michi; ~ 
lantic ; while on the other L 
from Montreal through the 
and northward to Lake Hu 
couver would bring a Canal 
seaport several hundred mill 
Pacific one than any Amend 
easier grades, and general 
country as good in minerals] 
tural resources. Only by th| 
we prevent the new terri tor 
in Rupert’s land from becoi 
to us. and we ought by 1 
make both the railway and 
contribute to the future wet 
perity of the dominion.

Some may be inclined to < 
dom of further persistent* 
pears an unequal struggle ft 
extension, and certainly if i 
ditional taxation it would t 
question, but if it mean on! 
premium for the constructs 
way the whole continent n< 
becomes a matter of admini 
ly. We are called upon to i 
sequestered estate of the ] 
Company, and inasmuch as 
way, the country would be 
the cost of its own goven 
without it, it must be govei 
ritory at our expense, wee 
tate about it.

Some, again, will say it’s 
nexatiun stares us in the fac 
be the case, are there to 
cakes and ale ?” Had we n< 
administer the territory ou 
Uncle Sam is 
such a railway—1 mean a C 
fic one—be less desirabh 
after annexation than now t 
be half as much chance of i 
ed out then—with all the 
ence of the Atlantic seat 
Boston against us, as now 
never be done but as a 1 
and by British people, ai 
one it would commence at 

Our only course is to de> 
far as we may, provide for 
our own country, come wh] 
be our fate henceforth, in 
other minor nations, to w 
raelites built the temple, u 
in one hand and the trow® 
but we must work nev 
whether we are to stand al 
standard bearer of Englan 
tion with the whole, the W 
or one or more of the Statj 
in the future shuffle of ten 
this continent, it behoof 
with such a dowry as will i 
ed, and such an equipmeiJ 
us to hold our own in whs 
may find it advisable td 
fluences. And we have fl 
agement to assume this pj 
other state south of us. 
to the North Pole, unasl 
or sea in the rear or on eil 
give our whole attention j 
this unchangeable strenthl 
ever have its weight in th] 
ada among the powers on]

cure

LETTER NO.

“I have said that from 
position the Ottawa vail] 
the favorite route t<> Eur] 
Pacific mails and passeng] 
fomia, Utah and severs] 
western states possible on] 
cisco to Halciax will be I 
the south pass in the Rd 
the territories of Wyomj 
Minneeota, near St. H 
peninsula of Michigan, a 
the Ottawa valley and Q| 

An air line from St. Loj 
passes northward <>f thd 
An air line from New Orlj 
passes through the Strait 

These facta show us thl
portance of our geograpt 
that Canadian railways a 
hereafter compete for th 
of a very important port
States.

It is 160 miles shorter 
Montreal by the way of 
mid the Ottawa \ alley th 
Detroit; and when we 1cm 
with which Minnesota i 
dreds of Germans, Swede 
pouring in every week, 
the approach of a Canadi 
Sault Ste. Marie would 
"struction of the direct r 
copper penisula, soon to 
ate state.

The trend of the Atlai 
Pacific coast of North i 
line of great circles. 1 
steamer from Florida ti 
Pacific one from Califori 
lowing the shortest rout 
coast and coal at Sydnej 
Atlantic, or Vancouver! 
Pacific. The Dominion I 
torch to commerce on el 
we look at the interior 
graphical position of the 
An air line between a nl 
north Atlantic port of ti 
say from Washington tea 
would almost immédiat! 
of 49°, and of Lake Sue 
city te Montreal. Qua 
connections are arresq;

!
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f. CAPITAL NOTES. the most part obedient and attentive, an£l

the utmost good* order prevails. The 
KÎ . , ■, ' ' . n , building, which is but little over a year
6 Provincial Secretary Reaches obl, ig pleasantly situated on Turner
Ottawa and has a Conference street. The playground is large and dry,

With Sir John. and beautiful trees surround the building
which is light and airy. Everything 
about the place is neat and clean, and 
showed that the lady who has charge is 
very attentive to the habits as well as the 
minds of her pupils.

JOHNSON STREET WARD SCHOOL,

KOOTENAY MATTERS. my beard becoming, and that it makes me CAJBLE NEWS. him; searched about the streets to find
look like a king or emperor. I thank you, him but failed; I then procured the ser-
sweet.” And the next page bears his offi- ’ 1 ♦-----  vices of three de eetives, one of them
cial order, dated tne very next day, di- a French General is in Disgrace With J?8eP? ox-policeman; We went
reeling that all the soldiers of the army P«Q tinnorinra aboard the steamer and searched her ami
shall let their beards grow ! ms superiors. Smith and the nightwatchman drew the

M. Rene Goblet, who was premier of ♦ " "" packages produced out of one of the
the ministry to which Boulanger last be- Th(. Government Victorious in the Sobranje occupied by the firemen ; there was
longed, and who was forced out of office Electtons-Sentenced to Fifteen Years- a half gross of playing cards; the night
for that general’s sake, tells a characteris- The Pope’s Jubilee. watchman and the captain amd
tic story. “I once believed in Boulanger,” fchat the two firemen

A few days ago we thought we had seen foe says, “but now I believe him to be the court occupied them; we waited until
and heard the last of Gen. Boulanger, biggest liar in France.” How so? I will The Sobranje Eleetlous. about 11:30 o’clock when the prisoners
Vain delusion ! It is true that his rocket tell you. When we were all in the minis- Sofia, Get. 10.—The elections from returned to the steamer. • I accused them 
lias burned out and the smouldering stick try together M. Rochefort was very hos- New Sobranje resulted in returning 260 of smuggling and they acknowledged t„ 
has fallen into darkneas at Clermont-Fer- tile to us all except Boulanger. He did government candidates and only forty op having done so. Martin said he was the 
rand. People are beginning to wonder if treat him badly. But he assailed the position deputies. one who bought the cards; handed
he were so very much of a rocket after all. rest of us eveiy day in the most foul man- ----- the men over to Mr. Miller; the value of
But it is after they are lost to the sight ner. Well, Boulanger began going with liP for Flrtef!B Year*- the cards here is $1*8; the duty on them
that fireworks are eloquent to the sense M. Rochefort, like two chums. I re- LbIpsic, Oct. 10.—The court has sen- would be about $8.60; no duty was paid 
of smell. Now that Gen. Boulanger’s brief preached him. ‘You associate,with the cal- tenced Jno. Neve, one of the anarchists and the prisoners had not cleared them 
blaze has faded, bad odors begin to arise, umniator of your colleagues",’ said. ‘You on trial, to fifteen years penal servitude according to law. From information I 
Up to the present time even his enemies are mistaken,’ he replied; ‘^scarcely know on several counts. He was convicted of in- received yesterday I went to the store of 
have given him credit for honesty; he was him.’ ‘Why, you dined with him y ester- citing to high treason, contriving explo- Frank Sarfurcade and accused him of 
not, they conceded, seeking to line his day,’ said I, ‘you and Clemenceau, who sives contrary to law, and of circulating having received smuggled cards; he hesi- 
purse with gold. But that idea has now to also is hostile.’ ‘I did not,’ said Boulanger, forbidden pamphlets and perjury. tated before saying anything and took
be given up. A member of the chamber ‘you have been misinformed. I have not ----- me into a back room and gave me the tw<>
of deputies has obtained startling evi- dined with Rochefort—never in my life. A Disgrace* «enerai. packages produced and told me that two
dences of the late war minister’s specula^ j not even see him yesterday. I tell London, Oct. 10.—The arrest of Gen- young men had sold them to him; believe 
tive designs. These consists of letters and you this on my honor. ’ Well, I was si- eral Cafferel, Mme. Limansen and others, that the man named Martin is the one 
dispatches which passed between Gen. lenced for the time, but not convinced, implicated in the sale of decorations, is that ran down Johnson street; when the
Boulanger and a syndicate of market spec- Yive minutes later ’ I met Clemenceau, the leading and growing sensation here men came buck to the boat, they told I
ulators. The chief member of this syndi- ‘So,’ said 1, ‘you must have had a jolly as well as in Paris. It appears that Gen- that they had thrown the tards overboard 
cate was, and is, a famous American mil- time last night. ’ ‘By my faith, I should eral Ferron, minister of war, summoned To Mr. Fell—Cannot saj if t hose 
lionaire who made his fortune in silver gay so,’he answered;‘we dined at Roche- General Cafferel to him on Monday last, the only cards of the kind produced m
and gold mines on the Pacific coast. This fort’s,’Boulanger and I, and had a lively and questioned him closely as to the truth court, in town; will undertake to swear
millionaire has spent much time in Paris, evening, we three. But how did you hear <>f the information that had been lodged that the duty ou the cards was not paid : 
and his wife has been a conspicuous figure 0fit? Did Rochefort tell you ? ‘No,’ against him. General Cafferel, it is un- there is no mark placed on goods upon 
in society here, noted for her splendid ‘Boulanger, then?” ‘No; on the contrary derstood,attempted to shield himself be- which the duty has been paid. Thursday 
diamonds and costly entertainments, he says he didn’t even see Rochefort yes- hind jfc gem*al denial, but made so laugh- night was dark and when 1 saw the men
Well, it seems that this American capit- terday, afid never dined with him in his able a failure that he was at once sus- I was about four or five feet from
alist got in with Geu Boulanger when the life ‘Did he say that?’ ‘On my word pended from his position. This action of 'them; am quite sure that the prisoners

„uick in their answers and their teacher ktter,wa8 mnu*ter'd »ar> and together yea.'not ten minute, ago !' ‘The infemai the minister of war gave thedisgraced gen- are the mhn iAw coming from the wlmil;
quick in tneir answers, they devised a great scheme. The Amen- liar ’’ So vou see " added M Goblet “I eral an opportunity to avail himself yf the both men spoke when I questioned them;The^niof ttTchïJis ^"wa, to buy^all the wheat in the ^ghtVe ^ula^r’in J usual re^y appfied to theuuudve, by the little Zne (Martin/1 ■

rood The aversuzo attendance American market, aa far aa possible. The thumping lie; the scurvy dog !" Frenchmen in disgrace, suicide, but m talkmg; the big one told me that he h»,I
especially gooa. î ne average atteuuauce inlmflter Gf war was then to precipitate a • ■ '■-»_______ stead of resorting tqthis he sought a meet- no interest m the cards.
tor September was oo.m. e stye o diplomatic crisis, moblize the army, and BOARD OF TRADE. ing with Limansen, which resulted in his Joseph Smith gave evidence which sub
budding is much the same a, the others, |n£k(i it ipp(Jt liât-war was imminent. _ areeat and another degradation by being stontiated the forgoing,
with a large and pleasan p y-groun . This would force the price of wheat up en- The quarterly meeting of the board of transferred from the military to the civil Mr. Fell again took the objection that

ormously, and the conspirator would trade was held yesterday afternoon, Pre- authorities for trial. Mme. Limansen, the prisoners were not charged jointly, 
make millions. This scheme was largely aident Robt. Ward in the chair. Caffarel’s principal accomplice, though As for Sweeney nothing had been proved
carried out. The American and his fellow The minutes of the previous meeting a painfully ugly, lame and deformed wo- to show that he smuggled at all, neither 
capitalist “cornered” nearly all the wheat were read and adopted. man, is an extremely fine linguist and an did the information say that he was an
market “We’ve got things all our way,” A minute of council, to be forwarded to exceptionally clever conversationalist. She abettor; none- of the cards were found in 
they wrote to the minister of' war; “now the federal government, concerning the has for a long time cultivated as acquaint- Sweeney’s bunk or in his possession. If 
go on and boom your war scare.” He did views of the board on matters relating to ances military officers, and was for years he, (Mr. Fell) wished to-sever his defense 
ho. French spies were sent across the Get- trade intercourse with the United States, an especial favorite with Gen. Thebau- he could prove that Sweeney was not at 
men frontier with orders to allow them- was read and confirmed. deau, a former minister of war, but it Frank Sarforcade’s store. The cards be-
seives to be arrested éov the sake of fo- smuggling by Indians does not appear that she induced that as- longed to the man Martin,and if there was
menting agitation. There was a war scare t .. tute warrior to overstep the bounds of any smuggling at all he did it. At all
that set eveir one to thinking that hos- . The preindent referred to the action propriety or honesty in their relations, events the only thing that could be said 
tilities would begin in a feW weeks. The fca‘£en by the board m regard to smuggl- Qen Catfarel was appointed to the post was that Sweeney was an abettor,
wheat market responded. Prices went up. mg turned, on by Indians. A committee Qf chief of the a tali' of the war department His Honor said he certainly did not
“Splendid !” telegraphed the American; mm be®1? appointed the collector of cub- by Gen. Boulanger during that gentle- think that the evidence against Sweeney

THB centrai, school “keep it going two week. longer and well ““’ifa **aTmlT^teted" that man’, occupancy of the war office. WM.uflicient to conrict him
• corral twenty millions T Just then, how- “> ““ uot?ce- . ^amiey scatea tnat — Mr. Gannaway said that the proseeu

and its teachers were next interviewed, over, M. Daniel Wilson came upon the on 8eve™J*'ca*1/>n® fact® 1)6611 laloalsts to Meet. tion had proved beyond doubt that
l The building and its spacious grounds are acene. The war scare was depressing ^presented to tùe départant at Ottawa, The unionists have called a meeting of Sweeney had a package of cards under his
• too well known to need description. stocks that he was interested in. So he be- bufc DO,actlon 88 yet been taken. The the executive council oftheir party to be arm and from that, fact it was presumed

Mr. J. Halliday is principal of the gan using all his influence and that of his gemment evidently winked at smuggL- held in London on October loth, apd tre- he knew he was doing wrong when he 
boys department, and is ably assisted by father-in-law, M. Grevy, to stop the al- Jn8 Indians, but m the case of the mendous.efforts will be made to accbm- took the cards off the steamer.
Mr. D. E. Kerr. 2d division; Mr. J. am and put Gen. Boulanger out of office. coaet lfc. md not merely mean pligh the object of the gathering to bring His Honor sustained Mr. Fell and «lis-
Kay e, 3d divisiop; Miss E. J. Gardiner, ‘Better spring the trap and make what smuggbng for their personal use, but also order out of chaos. Tim party is alive to charged Sweeney, and fined Martin ÿüU
4th division; Mr. E. F. Dorati, 5bh divia- we can,” telegraphed Boulanger; “Wilson for the purposes of trade, and a large sum ^he fact that something must be done to to be paid forthwith.
ion; Miss Annie Pollard, 6th division, i8 too strong for me. He will force me to ainnu^y waa sPenfc without the prevmce save the unionists from utter ruin, as an L. C. Baynes, arrested by
and Miss Nellie Wolfenden 7th division, resign, and the scare will collapse.” Had tbafc, “ P*^P®r care was taken by the cue- organization different from other political 
The average attendance for the past month the others agreed to this they would have Jems, would be expended here. Letters parties, and have built great hopes upon
has been 433. Mr. Halliday speaks vety cleared several mitiious. But their greed ™ also been sent to the members of par- the ability of the coining meeting to de vise
highly of his pupils, complimenting them to make a “big haul” was too strong. liamenti for the district drawing their at- means of extricating them from the
on their rapid advancement in their “W must carry it through,” was their re- te“ti°n to the queetaon;. . , . anomolous
studies, and on their general deportment, ply; and they put $600,(XX) in the hands . C0“ver88*10P “ whafc sent, and aOne matter, though, he called attention Ü/Uted lo^is^TUuence the eham- »h»uld be done, the actum o he prem- 
to, aud this was the £act that daring last her of deputies in Glen. Boulanger’s favor. d«ut waB confinned and the following re-
month there were nine esses of truancy, All the influence and wealth of President w ___ , ,, M
being more than ever before for the past Grevy and all the influence and wealth of n Mo^, ^ i
eight years. He thinks this is in a great the Orleanists were against them, how- Croaadaile, that the attention of the ixanl
measure attributable to the fruit season. 6ver. The struggle .» a short one! Bold- f f trad,e ha\t>eeS called Ü'e *T‘ti>mafac
Other than this the conduct, of the schbl- anger saw from the first that it was «mugftling by Indians, who are yearly gifts,
ars had been most exemplary. against him. “For Heaven’s sake,” he e”P!<g®<? ln v*™u* oapacities m the ^

girls department, under the able wrote, “sell out at once and save what ne«hbon^ territory of the United States »"l' f'»-
direction of Miss F. E. Armstrong was you can from the wreck.” But they de- during certain aeasmis of the year, which Toulon, O^. 10.—A steamer was
also visited. The young ladies were moet laved and the crash came. Boulanger re- 1“™?™ <“» m the habit of mvesting their wrecked in the Bay of Bumess, twenty
diligently engaged m study, and have signed. The war scare collapsed. The m articles of merchandise of miles from this city, and twenty-two pas-
advanced rapidly in the different wheat corner was broken. Andie are A'nenoan mmnfa<*ure liable to duto^ «angers drowned, 
branches. Miss Armstrong is assist- told that the syndicate of speculators have when imported mto this province, by 
ed by Mrs. Caldwell, 2d division; Miss lœt s6,000,000 <u *7,0(jo,000. Rather, arhtoh the government are defrauded out
A. D. Cauieron, 3rd division; Mi* 1. A. 80me of their friends have lost that of a large amount of revenue and the
Barron, 4th division; Miss A. Keast, 6th amount-for these men speculated with jagdunato traders of their businras The 
division; Miss K. M. Carmichael, 6th di- borrowed capital chiefly. lam told that f
vision: and Miss S. A. Robinson, 7th dm- two of the famous bonanza kings were the g07.e,rn“fnt ¥ mmed ately
sion. The average attendance for the heaviest losers, although theydmd nothing calied to the matter throimh,>urmembere
month in the several classes has been to do with the conspiracy, but merely lent "f parliament, mid that they be requested
337.37. There has been some cliapge their indorsement in what they supposed te urge upon the government «ra
lately amongst the lady teachers, Miss to be a perfectly safe "investment. ^ °f •*ku>8 immediate action to
Horton, who fonnerly taught the 6th div- Gen. Boulanger is further brought back ‘he «mtmmmce of this illigeti-
ision, having been promoted to the posi- to publie notice by a littie book just is- »?a.te trafhc, and further tbat pro-
tion of teacher of the Spring Ridge school; aued_ entitled “Literary Remains of a TM1™ 1» made for preventing the landing
Miss Keast has been promoted from the New Napoleon.” It contains a lot of Glen. ?f or
7th division to the one made vacant, and Boulanger’s letters and official orders, and t,Ice that suchgoods
Miss Robinson, from one of the country extracts from official army records pmited der that duraig next "““‘h, when the 
schools, taking the division formerly in/oosimife from the original documents. botaught by Miss Keast. Miss Armstrong The book is circulated prLteiy, of oourae, m BntiA Columbta, the trafhc may bo 
refers in complimentary terms to the being under the ban of the law. But 100,- Preventeti- 
young ladies under her charge, being de- ooo copies of it were printed, and they 
cided in her expressions of satisfaction hav-e all been distributed. One may well 
with them. Everything is working very believe it to be an interesting work. It 
smoothly, and without doubt the next ex- contains, Jur example, the 
amination will show a great improvement, by Boulanger in 187» to his superior ofli- 

the high school, cer» tbe Duc d’Aumale, on the retirement
, u, ". . of the latter from the command of the

Where the rising generation _ of Yictona Seventh corps. The writer expressed tiie 
receive an advanced course of study, was “deep grief” of himself aud his comrades 
then visited. The number on the roll of at losing a commander “whom they lov- 
the senior division is 32, the average at- ed” and whom'they “trusted so confident- 
teodance, 29. Mr. J. N- Mun is pnnci- ly. ” They would never,, he declared, “for- 
pal of this department, and Mr. R. Of- get the great example he had set them,” 
ferhaus has charge of the junior division, aiui for hünself he was full of “unchange- 
where there are 48 on tiie roll, with an able devotion,” to the due, and was now 
average attendance of 42. In both dm- and always his “most obedient servant.” 
sions the pupUs are making good pro- Three months later there was a vacant 
gress, all the higher branches being taken, generalship. Boulanger coveted it. He 

These bnef sketches of the several wrote to the due again. “You can, my 
schools show that there is in J-his city * lord, due,” he said, “secure the place for 
splendid system of education provided, me i{ yoe W1y uae yoUr kind offices in ray 
and that the future well-being of all class- behalf. Will you not grant this inestima- 
es of chüdren and youth is well looked ble boon to him who is so sincerely devot 
after as far as facilities for education are ed to the fortunes of yourself and y 
concerned. In' addition to the public nobje family f ’ The due complied and 
schools there are several private estab- ^ position for him, whereupon 
iishments that are managed by efficient ger wrofce another letter. “It is 
and qualified teachers, so that m matteis princely bounty that I 
educational Victoria stands equal to any gem ” he declared, “and my 
other city on the-coast. henceforth be devoted to

gnUitude. It is my proudest 
once served mider your cpinmand. It is 
my loftiest ambition to "be recalled to that 

To thb Editor: Noticing an item in blessed service.” Rather bombastic Gen. 
your issue of Sept. 28. last;, that I have Boulanger was. Especially, you will sav, 
been manufacturing intoxicants an J sell- in view of the very next page of this littie 
ing the same to Indians on the Naas river, volume, which bears a verbatim report of
and understanding the same to have been of the general’s speech in the chamber, in a
given you by A. K. Oreeu, I beg. to which lie declared, “on his honor * a Washington, Sept. 27_-The Star ^to- 
state this statement is a libelous publies- Frenchman and a soldier,” that he owed night says: Secretary Baya w g
tion, and that I have never manufactured no debt of gratitude to the Due d’Aumale, great difficulty m finding sui e__ ^
or sold any intoxicants whatever to the “or to any of his pestilent tribe,” and had who are willing to serve on the proposed 
Indians or any other persons. Mr. A. E. never in any way expressed devotion or Fisheries Commission that it is his desire 
Green, who is a Methodist minister on gratitude to him. But on yet the next to appoint to consult witu tiie British 
the Naas, and who has been interested in page appears the cause, or some of the Commission. It is understood fcaafc ’ 
fishing and other speculations, is also a causes, of this change of front, and of the proposes that this commission shall 0 
rival trader to myself and for years has bitter enmifcj Boulanger has shown to- aider the four questions now pesentuig 
endeavored te get me off the river, and ward all the Orleanists, and particularly themselves as between the United States 
for this purpose has carried on a systepi toward the Due d’Aumale. It is a copy in and Canada. The Atlantic &henes, the 
of petty persecutions against myself, fac-similé of one of the due’s army re- Alaska seal fisheries, the Alaska boundary 
Having failed in his object he has taken ports There are the names of the officers dispute and the question of Commercial 
to having me summoned for selling intox- under him in the Seventh corps, and op- Itaciprocity; or Frw Trade, between im- 
icants, which is a most serious offense, poaite them his comments on them. Op- ada and the United States, as advocated by 
and whether proved or otherwise, natur- poeite tiie name of Georges Emestr Bold- Representative Bntterworth. He expects 
ally prejudices people agauiat me, who anger appeared this: “Good officer; ac- to aeoomphsh a grtot work vn there mat- 
only Wr of the chaîge being made. But tive; very intelligent,, but ill-bred.” It ters and let it stand aa the feature of hu 
the absurdity of the whole matter is that was this comment that especially galled administration of the State Department, 
when the first case came into court before Boufanger. He found it in the records at It is difficult to get any one of prominent 
Mr. Wooten, the only approach. to an in- the ministry of war. Thenceforth he ex- ability to go on the Commission, however, 
toxicant Mr. Green amid prove my hav- hibited" animosity toward all well-bred because there is nothing ju the poaitipn 
ing sold was “Essence of Jamaica Ginger.” ’people. Soon after he issued an order to that promises anything but severe cnti- 
Needless to say, Mr. Wooten at once all the generals of the army, directing cism. They will not have any direct pow- 
dismissed the case, not from . any them to regard- with suspicion and disfavor er and it » altogether probable tna^ non
documentary evidence I produced but be- all suboidinate officers wfho “put on the gross will repudiate anything that they 
cause as a man of common sense he could airs of gentlemen. ” “Beware of officers,” ao, organized, as they wul be, in direct 
not do otherwise. The second case came he said, “who shave their faces, who violation of the expressed wishes of the 
before 3. Welch, J. P., (a partner of Mr. comb their hair oftener than once a day, last Congress, which by its action, declsr- 
Green’s in a store.) when I was not pre- who brush their boots, or who dance.” ed that no treaty was wanted and author- 
sent, having had to leave for Victoria. I Nay, more; “It is unrepublican to keep a ized retaliatory measures for violation by 
should nofcbe surprised to hear that Mr. horse and carriage. It is unrepublican to the Canadians of the comity of nations.
Welsh found me guilty of selling “tire- go to the place called church. See te it Mr. Bayard, it is Mserted, Uas conceded 
water,” but that “firewater” was only pure that your officers do none of these things, to force a thing which who disputed both 
essence of Jamaica ginger, which 1 have If they persist in them report to me. ” An- in the House and Senate. The comnus- 
everv richt sell and which I propose other passage in this order denounced sion would have to treat upon the basis

“these who ridiculously disfigure their of this concession and would probably 
names by adding W or a tide.” Follow- bring upon themselves severe piMic criti- 
ing this is a letter written by the general cism and possibly the direct censure of 
« year or two before, in which* he signs Congress and political ruin. This makes a 
himself “de” Boulanger ! Another page position on the commission unpopular, 
bears a letter written by Gen. Boulanger and it is doubted whether Mr. Bayard will 
to a prominent lady of the demi-monde, succeed in Composing the commission to 

I “You teH me,” he wrote, “that you think his own■alÜfaiVnT * , i

Th

NGER AND MACKAY.CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

The recent cattle steals of the Indians 
in Arizona have but been reprisals on 
white cattle thieves, who have bees eteal- 
ingjrom the Indians.

The Mormons of Utah have petitioned 
congress to admit that territory into the 
Union, and have promised to carry out 
the provisions of the constitution.

Fourteen deaths from cholera have 
taken place on board the steamer Alesia 
at New York. The captain is to be pros
ecuted for not providing proper hospital 
accommodations.

The exports of wheat from British India 
increased from 300,000 centals in 1868 to 
21,000,000 centals in 1886. The increase 
of 1886 over 1885 amounts to 5,000,000 
centals.

The poor of London are assembling in. 
large crowds clamoring for work and

Advices from London state that the 
wool market is depressed.

Ex-senator Creighton, the convicted 
jury-fixer, of San Francisco, is still at 
large. He was last seen in New Mexico.

The K. of L. is still in assembly at

Their Joint Interest in the Great Cali
fornia Wheat Corner.

The Commissioners Finally Settle the 
Indian Difficulty. -

W Why the Frenchman Worked up the Recent 
War Scare—M. Goblet" Convicts his Former 

Colleague of Sad Prevarication.
Mounted Police Ill with Fever-Three Desert

ers—Indian Smuggling In Kootenay —The 
Government Office to be Removed to Fort

Indian Affairs and Other Subjects Dtscussed- 
Canada’s Debt Rèduced a Million in 

September-Local Militia 
Appointments. ~r+Steele—Progress of the BalUle-Grohman now ni

Scheme—Roads tfor Illecillewaet -Discovery 
of Quarts—Lower Kootenai . on King’s road, was next visited. Here 

the same bevy of bright and" • happy chil
dren were found as was noticed at the former 
school. Miss A. C. Goweti is the lady 
teacher, and in the course of a short chat, 
she said that though there were now but 
about 75 scholars, she had over 90 the 
first of the season. The opening of Spring 
Ridge school had relieved her of fourteen, 
and her duties were consequently much 
lighter than formerly. The little lads 
and hsses are intelligent, and in their de
portment they are" polite and quiet. Good 
progress in the several studies was also 
noticeable here, and showed that the in
struction had been most efficient. A 
large and pleasant playground surrounds 
the building, and pretty trees throw a 
cool shade over it. Light and fresh air 
are in plenty, Mid the scholars all seemed 
happy and busily intent on their studies.

[From our Own Correspondent.] 
Ottawa, Oct. 7. —Hon. John Robsdn, 

provincial secretary of British Columbia, 
arrived to-day and held a lengthy con
ference with the premier on Indian affairs 
and other subjects. He says he does not 
know whether he will attend the Inter 
Provincial Conference or not.

J. Quinlan has been appointed 
lieutenant of No. 3 Battery of Victoria- 
R. J. Rickman has been 
ond lieutenant of the New Westminster 
rifles.

In September the public debt of Canada 
was decreased over a million dollars.

Hon. Mr. Vernon, chief commissioner 
of lands and works, returned a few days 
ago from an extended visit to the interior. 
In company with Dr. Powell, superin
tendent of Indian affairs for the Province, 
and Hon. P. O’Reilly, Indian reserve 
commissioner, he thoroughly examined 
the reserve on the Kootenay and St. 
Mary’s rivers. The commissioners, with 
Mr. Vewell, S. M. .and G. C., and Mr. A. 
Green, C. E., left Golden in the early 
part of last month on the ■ steamer Duch
és», but the low stage of water in the 
Columbia river necessitated their taking 
to boats to arrive at the lower landing. 
From thence their progress was slow, 
great difficulty being experienced in pro
curing means of transport, the season 
being so far advanced. The commission- 
era- learned a* fchq lower landing that, the 
Indian Kapla, accused 6f the murder of 
two white men, had been tried by Major 
Steele, of the mounted police, and ac
quitted. It appears that no evidence 
could be obtained from the witnesses 
summoned to warrant the prisoner being 
committed for trial.

It was also ascertained that Chief Isi
dore and the major portion of his tribe 
had left for Sand Point in United States 
territory, to purchase their winter sup
plies. From information received, some 
300 horses had 
thousand dollars in cash to buy provisions 
with which to load them. This trade has

n

W.

ted sec-

LECTURE ON HYGIENE.
Delivered by Dr. G. L. Milne Before the High 

School Pupils—A Subject of Interest.

Minneapolis.
The citizens of Denver consummated 

arrangements with P. S. Gilmore and his 
famous band to be accompanied by sev
eral vocal artists for a grand musical fes- A study of anatomy has been ordered in 
fcival and jubilee, to be given in that city the higher divisions of the public 
Ju June next on the occasion of the thitr schools of the province, and all the text- 
tiefch anniversary of the settlement of bopks aud apparatus necessary for the 
Colorado by the whites. Camions, an- same have beén provided; but to thorough- 
vils, and a chorus of 600 voices will be ly illustrate and define the study needs 
features of the entertainment which prom- the interpretation of a skilled medical 
ises to be a mammoth affair in every man. Mr. S. D. Pope, superintendent of 
detail. education, having invited Dr. G. L. Milne

The second race between Courtney and to deliver a course of twenty minute lec- 
Bubear took place on the Susquehanna tures at the high school every Friday, 
and Oswego course on Saturday for a that gentleman consented, and the first 
purse of f1000. The Englishman beat lecture of the course took place yesterday. 
Courtney, leading him the entire three There were about one Hundred and fifty 
miles, and coming home he was about pupils present, comprised of the pupUs of 
three boat lengths ahead. the high school and the senior divisions of

The police of New York broke up a the boys and girle of the central school, 
meeting of socialists in Union Square on Several of tlfo teachers, together with 
Sunday night. The socialists have since Superintendent Pope and Inspector Wil- 
liekj an indignation hieeting, declaring son were present. The following is' a 

other articles purchased in Montana and they will resist any futher interference synopsis of the lecture: 
brought into British Columbia. It is to with force. The study of hygiene has of late years
be hoped that the completion of the Hon. Mr. Bowell has returned to Bell- become more of a science than in former 
present road from the Upper Columbia to ville from England. times, and in the last decade*I may say
Golden, and increased steamer facilities George Choate, son of a New York law- the treatment of disease has changed I 
may tend to return this trade to the pro- yer, is lying nearly dead from the effects much as to the cause of disease, and if 
vince. of ill-tftage at the hands of college sopho- take, for example, sanitary drainage

From the lower landing, the absence ef mores who hazed him. which has particularly of late receivet
any regular means of conveyance con- Advices from Shanghai report that the public attention, it may be said that it is 
sumed much valuable time, the commis- English gunboat Wasp, which left Singa- within the last fifteen years that it has 
sioners traveling by boat, wagon or horse- l>ore for Shanghai, is believed te have come to such perfection. All are now be- 
back, as occasion offered. been lost with all hands during the recent ginning to realize the fact that humanity

Upon arrival at Fort Steele, or Gal- typhoon. ________.________ is responsible for much of its own sick-
braith’s Ferry, several days were spent, in RED RIVER ROAD ne88’ ?" t‘ie ™or®aaed death rate m
exhaustively examining the St Mary’s B1YKB RUAH. many instances is due to overcrowding
reserve, concerning which the Indians causes that Led to the Failure of Norquay’s SL
have been complaining. Their complainte, , Mlselon-He Believes that thqRoad will McCormac says. We live or we die, live 
however, proved to be in a great measure be Built Just the Same. weH ?r miserably, live our full term pr
groundless. ___ perish prematurely according as we shall

mv-_____ 4.;_iqqa -Hon. Mr. Norquay was interviewed in, otherwise determine.”re^e^Ti^tanerapre^ tobt amrat st- P»ul by » representative of the press, The evils arising from a want of proper 
valuable oronertv of some 18 000 acres when Manitoba’s premier referred as fol- salutary arrangements is evident, I amvaluable property ot some 18,000 acres, low> hi8 nuaslol, to the eastr sure, to the moet of you. As population

™nt™bn8 a *ar*a extent m „Yon know by this time I did not increases, in no matter whether towns or 
succeed in raisinghe money for building large cities, the effects of there evils be- 

.lvo^^W^o«ndPdram!no the R. R. VR.I exhausted every effort come more noticeable. As hamlets grow 
thollgh there is a considerable quantity’of and left no sfone_ unturned to raire and t’^ae ’̂nrof

ar-,arasti,xSsA a.yasKsgtrtr

ssasSfesa MP8-**
mam uncut. - the financial men and damaged the pro- The relation of the physician to the

The commissioners took great pains to vm^’b case by saying the railway could study of hygiene is your relation—your 
acquaint themselves with the necessities nofc be legally built; the third cause was duty as well as his. The term of life is 
of the Indians, and made a few small ad- the influence of sensational reports sent fixed at one hundred years, but the law 
ditions to their present reservation, to American papers by Canadian corres- of physics indicated, however, that the 
amounting to less than one thousand pondente, that the Manitobans are in a state period of life is computed to be about 
acres in the whole, but covering some of a|mogt Armed rebellion. If LaRiviere five times that required for the full devel- 
few Places that, had been unproved or and j had applied one day sooner to the opment of the skeleton. The actual av- 

l by them. A tr*ct was given Chief St Sulpice convent we could have <*- erage of human life is about half this. 
Isadora, embracing his houses,fences,ete., tamed seven hundred and fifty thousand The ancient declaration, of David “That 
and two other small pieces were reserved dollars instead of the fifty thousand, the days of man are three score years and 
which the Indians had been in the habit Nevertheless, the road will be built, in ten, and if by reason of strength, four 
of utilizing. These additiohs met with 8pite of all opposition. It was started in score years,” yet it is the strength of 
the approval of all the commissioners, and a iegai mander and is being constructed labor and sorrow. The maximum age has 
are all that will be made. Chief Isadore ]egauy under the Public Works act not materially changed for many centuries, 
being absent, the conclusions arrived at Half the funds can be raised in Winnipeg, but the number of persons who have 
were formulated and left with Dr. Pow- alMj I have reason to believe that the survived childhood or infancy have very 
ell to declare to the Indiana upon their Northern Pacific directors, having raised ‘much increased and more have reached a 
return, y funds for their extension, will aid our rip® *g®- ...

The barracks erected by Major Steele, road, as they take 9 lively interest iu its In the absence of reliable data in this 
hfcting under instructions from the Dora in- success. I expect to hear from them country we can say that in» England it is 
ion government, were fast approaching soon. On account of my lengthened ab- estimated that prior te the passing of the 
completion but many of the troops were sence from Manitoba I have been accused Health act the death rate was much more 
suffering" from ill health. The doctor of of selling the interests of the province, per annum than since. The death rate 
the force. Dr. Powell, nephew of Lti-Uol. If I had wanted to play into the hands then was 22.09 per 1,000, now it is 20.63 
Powell, was suffering severely from an of the C. P. R. and aid the Dominion per 1,000, making a total saving to that 
attack <ff mountain fever, a species of government to stop the construction of country in six years of 219,118 people, 
typhoid. Some thirteen of the force were our railway, I could have stopped the showing us most conclusively the sdvan- 
aJso taken with the same complaint. Dr. construction when the injunctions were bige of sanitary measures. This result 
Powell, iudian commissioner, attended first applied for to see how the litigation was no doubt brought about by carrying 
the rofferçrs with the greatest assiduity would result. vut proper sanitary regulations such as
and under his kind and unremitting at- My silence as to the result of the nego- cleaning* premises, private and public,
tention and skill the invalids, from last tiations was caused through fear of ex- - systems of plumbing, drainage
accounts, were doing well. One of the posing the plans to my enemies, and ray improvement in the water supply am 
force succumbed to the fever a few days lengthened absence to a desire to return quality of food, etc.
"before the arrival of the commissioner successful. I know that nine-tenths of In classifying or dividing hygiene into 
and was buried not far from the fort, the people in Eastern Canada sympathize its various branches it would be well for 
Three members, it is understood, have with us, aud the personal friends of Sir us to follow some system or" rule. As we 
deserted. • John Macdonald spoke to me when in have no text book we will have to briefly

Toronto and Montreal wishing Manitoba formulate a classification. Possibly we 
success in her struggle, and saying Sir may make a classification morq suitable to 
John was altogether too much controlled ourselves from a medical standpoint,but I 
by the Canadian Pacific syndicate. I be- do not know a better one even for you,, 
lieve the efforts of the Dominion goVern- as you will look at the question from a 
ment will end merely in litigation, and practical point of view and when taken 
the road will be built just the same. I W that light it will perhans be more ra-
do not know that it will be necessary to teresting to you and will leave some im-
appeal to the country again, and before pression upon your mind, which is likely 
deciding to summon the legislature I will to be of advantage to you in after years, 
have to consult my colleagues. I will classify them aa- follows: First,

causes of disease ; second, personal hygiene; 
third, public hygiene.

A physician is often asked the cause of 
tBefore Sir M. B. Begbie. O. 8., and a Jury.j disease, and the question often arises in 

Between E. A. Williams and Austin your own minds as to the cause of disease ; 
Williams his wife, plaintiffs, and Van Vol- fch.e causes are impure air, impure water, 

valuable quartz mines containing argente- konburgh & Brother, defendants.—This climate, habitations, occupations, food, 
ferons ge|ena, and who are now engaged was an action to recover the sum of $950 î*ll^Pera!?ce’ contagion, worry,
in actively opening and developing their for damages alleged to have been sustained heredity, Ac.
claims. by the said Austin Williams by the negli- T^8 «Pe“ker 111 an able manner

Mr Baillie-Grohman’. sawmill on Canal gent driving of Richard Gerring, an em- touched upon the cause» of impure an-, 
Flat wa. about completed and that gen- ^6^^  ̂the jury re- ^ ™Tm“S ^e^d 

- o^^L^to the w” kfoi'hS in Itand. tired at 1:20 pm., and at 5 p. m rame ^"/^^“^tii^olnte^m-

r^e^retabeplreeSorfumb^ ^r Tp S fornUdntiff- Mr C E t*°er
g P”ey, *Q. 0., for defendAnta.’. ’ ‘mret 22

WBLLS FAB^8 MAM6EK “l=o,rthe d^«e^d
works m the Kootauaydataet. visits Victoria After an Absence of Fourteen drees, and no doubt have been taught a

Hon. Mr. Vernon remamed over one Vears-He Thinks the City Substantial. good lesson by it. Certainly he deserves
day at JBeeiUevraet to enquire into the ----- the thanks of all right thinking people for

tje.Ç00pli? 0f fchla <>C*lity Ï0 Mr. John J. Valentine, general man- the hearty interest h* has taken iu this
understand die chief commissioner has .ger ot Wells, Fargo & Co., waa a pas- matter, and it shows that he has the in-
Beat a competent engineer to report upon senger from the Sound yesterday, and is fee rest of the coming race at heart, 
the cost of making some roads, the neoes- registered at the Driard. During the This lecture will be followed by others,
«fcy for the construction of which was afternoon Mr. Valentine was met by a and the whole course will be most in-
brought to his noace. ine mines at this representative of The Colonist. In the 
point promise to be of great value in the course of the conversation which ensued, 
near future. Mr. Valentine remarked that it had been

The visit of the commissioner cannot fourteen years since he had last been 
but be productive of much good and sets here, and that a most marked impYove- 
at rest for ever the Indian difficulty re- meut could be noticed in the city. He 
specting reserves in the Upper Kootenay, also said that Victoria» seemed a good 
The isolation of this portion of the pro- solid lookirift town, and though it had 
vinoe from civilized centres, the contiguity perhaps not had so much of a “boom” as 
of the Indians to American territory, the some of the Californian towns, it was sub- 
intercourse with the Blackfeet in the stantial and business-like. It did not 
Northwest territory, and their knowledge matter so much about the boom, either 
as to the manner in which annuities are as many of the Californian towns ha< 
given by the Anrarican and Federal gov- suffered through them. Mr. Valentine is
eminent», as well as food, etc., combined accompanied by his secretary, Mr. H. H. which is under the able direction of Miss 
with the fact of so few whites being resi- Hamer, and both gentlemen are going C. W. Forrest. That lady has certainly 
dent in the Kootenay valley, doubtless through to Chicago to do business there a right to be justly proud of her scholars 
enable them to exercise a kind of terror- in connection with the express^ company, as the marked attention paid by them to 
ism a»d give them an exaggerated idea of As he expresses it, “We came up here to her teachings was noteworthy. The 
their own power and importance. The go over by the 0. P. R. just to see what number of children attending this School 
presence of the mounted police has had a it is like, so many reports, of it having i*61, there being 23 boys and 28 girls, 
most salutary effect, and it is to be hoped been given* We shall go through to Win- Last month the average attendance was 
they will be retained by the Dominion nipeg, and from there to St. Paul, and 54. The scholars show a very good 
government under their present leader, on to Chicago." . knowledge of arithmetic, writing and
Major Steele, in Kootenay for some time Mr. Valentine is a very pleasant and reading and in the latter study 
to come. Dr. Powell is expected tore- genial gentleman of about fifty years of them are much above the 
tom in a few days, a medical gentleman age, and has been for many years con- cided improvement in the wwu* wmu
ïss.’Sïs.iïï: t sssri ” ■* sssstf

JAMES BAY SCHOOL,
the first established of the ward schools, 
was next visited. Miss M. V. Storey, has 
charge of the scholars, and from the order 
and general intentness on studies observed 
Jby the scholars, she is a fully com
petent trainer of the young idea. The 
scholars seemed to be very bright and

did most of the

m
been taken and several

SPRING RIDGE SCHOOL 
was then visited. This is a fine new 
building, most delightfully situated and- 
well constructed. • Several improvements 

noticeable here, such as light aud 
tasty seats and desks, ventilators over the 
windows, and other minor details which 
modem improvement has suggested.

I Miss Luoretia Horton is teacher, and her 
scholars now number 61—27 boys and 24 
girls. Miss Horton says that the children 
are very orderly and attentive, aud that 
they promise to make good advancement 
as soon as the regular work gets well 
under way.

been going on for years to the detriment 
of provincial merchants, no duty being 
paid by the Indians for the flour and

lit >

8

%

Ï
Officer Gra

ham and charged with deserting fiom 11. 
M.’s navV Ordered to be sent on board.

Jenny, an Indian, drunk. Fined $5 or 
one week.

Wm. Raby, charged with being a vag
rant. Dismissed.

and

position they occupy at pre
full attendance is expected.

tillt* to the Fepe.
Rome, Oct. 10.—The pope to-day for

mally received the bishop of Manchester 
and the curate of Nashau, England, both 
of whom brought and presented jubilee

were
OFF FOR THE ORIENT.

it
The Steamer Port Victor Takes a Large Num

ber of Chinese—A Full Freight- 
Captain Bird’s Denial.m

The steamship Port Victor, Uapt. Bird, 
arrived at Esquimalt from Vancouver and 
Nanaimo yesterday afternoon, and an
chored to take on passengers, mails and 
freight from Victoria. Soon after she had 
arrived the steamer Mande went around 
to her yrith a load of freight and eighty 
Chinese passengers. This large numbei 
was an unexpected addition, and was the 
means of causing a few hours delay while 
berths were rigged up for them. Capt. 
Webber at once made arrangements for 
the work to be proceeded with, and lum
ber and caqienters being procured, the 
quarters were soon ready for the Chinese 
who are returning to their own country. 
This large list represents $4000 paid for 
rares, an amount that any steamship

The
■

\

used AMERICAN NEWS.
«•*-

lellow Jack.
Washington, Oct. 10.—The Marine 

hospital service is informed that there have 
been eight more oases of yellow fever 
since yesterday, and one death, at Tampa. 
Surgeon-General Hamilton has ordered 
an investigation as to whether the out
break is actually yellow fever or dengue 
fever,

- i

would not refuse to call at a port 
considerable quantity of freight, 
also taken aboard, and among it was a lot 
of merchandise and machinery consigned 
to the Prince of Siam, who was a recent 
visitor to this city.

While the steamship was at Esquimalt 
a representative of The Colonist boarded 
her and had a chat with Capt. Bird who 
most emphatically denied having made 
ally statement, to the effect that his 
steamer was but three lengths from 
Esquimalt light before a pilot was picked 
up. “Had such been the case,” said lie. 
“1 should have most certainly made an 
official report of the matter. My steamer 
was over a mile oft" the light, justthissideof

xn „__» . ,, , . e .. the Head when I picked up the pilot.Flowing is the presentment of the peri , may lmve Lid that 1 thought
the pilot boata should be cruising further 

tail assizes m lxmaia. out, but no such statement as the one
May it please your Worship. e, crecjjte(j me by the Vancouver papers ever 

the grand July, here asaembled, respect- f tilillk that ttie heritor
fuffy request to brtng mider your notice üf Esquuuslt is tt most e«ty one to enter,
K °respectable* inhabitants of thti T ndoî^Jrti"1'a

town ami their families are considerably t^c g j „ot t‘he hilblt of „,ak 
annoyed and mconvemenced by‘h8 P“t*-< '^statements of such a character, and I 
hetty^of certam matters connected w h a c*uinl d having made that one." 
certain portion of the female population, (Webber remarked to the reporte 
and the inhabitants request through us hat ^ , cimsignment of Cliinesv
the intervention of the authorities to in- frQm here h2d put the company almui 
vestigate and mitigate the nuisance. We goulewImt, M th‘ were entirely unvx 
request a duly appointed and permanent ^ ,t Wliul(f cause a few hours J,- 
constable to be appomtod for botii here ^ but lt would not roCnr again. The 
and also one for GoldenCity, for the ^mer wa8 u> leave as early this mom 
proper maintenance of the peace. We i M ible for Yokohama, 
also beg to thank you for your flattering victor was brought fmm Van
opinion expressed of the town and we to Nanaimo, and from there t„ Uu
trust we wdl deserve the high opinion ex- Victoria limita by pilot Urquluirt Uil. t

Thompson then took her, and she will 
Also.be taken out" under his charge.

The following first-class passengers 
boarded her at this port, all of whum 
booked for'Yokoliama: Mr. H. S. >V ilkin 
son, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Birch, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Russell, Mrs. T. B. Davis.

too, was
I CANADIAN NEWS.

Sir Chat Topper’s Election Void.
Halifax, Oct. 10. —Sir diaries Tup- 

per’s election to the Dominion house of 
commons has been declared void on ac
count of bribery by agents.

OOLACHAN FISHERIES.
A communication was read from the de

partment of fisheries acknowledging re
ceipt of letter asking that Alaska Indians 
be prohibited from taking oolachans in 
the Naas river for their winter supply, 
and stating that the mater would receive 
early attention.

I

letter written
•DONALD ASSIZES.

Presentment of the Grand Jury—A Protest 
Against the Immorality of the Moun

tain Towns.
I

STRAITS CABLE.
A letter Was read from the department 

of public works acknowledging receipt of 
the board’s communication regarding the 
straits cable. The latter requested the 

assigned for refusing permission to 
construct the cable, as a private ‘company 

in readiness to proceed with the

-
Major Steele was extremely kind and 

assisted the commissioners materially, 
furnishing them with wagons, etc., to 
convey them to the lakes upon their 
return.

The mines on Wild Horse creek, that 
produced so much wealth in days gone by, 
are now almost exclusively in the hands 
of Chinamen".

We understand it is the intention of the 
government to remove the. government 
office now at Wild Hope creek to Fort 
Steele for the better accommodation of 
the public. Mr. Denis, tiie government 
agent, has left for the Lower Kootenay to 
comply with the request of a number of 
miners there who have discovered some

were 
work.

The reply was a counterpart of one pre
viously forwarded in answer to a former 
letter of the board.

Considerable dissatiafactin 
pressed at the failure of the department 
to give a fair reply to the request, and on 
motion the matter was referred to the 
council for action:got

Boulan
te your 

y profno- 
life shall 

proving ray 
boast that I

COUNTY COURT. HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.
The fact that Mr. Perley, chief engi- 

public works, was in the city, «nie 
ibjects of his visit being the exatn- 
of Victoria harbor, was mentioned.

is
neer of 
of the o

, WÊtl
The president was requested to bring the 
matter before the council an! secure a 
deputation for the purpose of conferring 
with Mr. Perley on the subject.

The Board then adjourned.

MRS. SNOW REPLIES. pressed, by you of it.
We beg to express our thanks for the 

courteous manner in which yoq have pre
sided over the proceedings of the co^urc, 

g you and your good lady all 
id happiness, we have the

THE FISHERIES QUESTION. and wishin 
health an 
honor, etc.

His lordship, in acknowledging the re
ceipt of the above, stated that if the jury 
iiad designated the persons complained of 
he would have directed that they be in
dicted and tried before a petit jury, and 
thus the nuisance would have been abated 
altogether. But as that had not been 
done, he suggested that information be 
laid against them before a magistrate, and 
have them committed for trial. Fines, 
he said, were useless in such cases. ‘ He 
hoped tiiat such a course would be pur
sued as would abate an e vit so destructive 
of the welfare of the community.

NANAIMOeNOTKS.

Mr. John Croft, of Chemainus, a few 
days ago, shot a monster black bear near 
the Chemainus mountain. This nohlu 
specimen weighed over six hundred 
pounds, and requred the strength of tw> 
men to turn it over to skin it. Hie> 

unable to bring in the skin, md

also

hung it up in a tree.
Mr. Chas. Donahue, in the employ "i 

John Hilbert, Vancouver furniture ware
house, was bravely assisting in saving the 
residence of Mrs. Akenhead on Suml o 
evening on the occasion of the lire at 11.< 
Pioneer stables, when he slipi»ed from tin 
roof. At the time lie was thought ' 
have escaped, any injury. It has sm. 
turned out that’his spine was injured, and 
he was taken to Nanaimo hospital wline 
he was attended to by Dr. J>kvis, tin 
hospital surgeon.

structive and entertaining. POLICE COURT.
Martin and Sweeny, the Playing Card Smug- 

^|ere Get offiLightly—Other Cases.

Morris Sweeny and Joseph Martin, on 
nd, charged with smuggling.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Visited by a Newspaper Representative.— 

Some Brief Sketches of the Work and 
Teachers.

remana, cnargeu witn smuggling.
Mr. Gannaway, for Drakë, Jackson & 

Helmcken, 
authorities, anI appeared for the customs 

md Mr. Fell for Sweeny.
The latter contended that the prisoners 

could not be proceeded against under the 
joint information. They should be tried 
separately.

His honor noted the objection.
Richard Hunter, sworn, said: I am a 

Custom House officer in the Customs de
partment of Canada. About 8:30 o'clock 
last Thursday evening, 1 observed the 
prisoners coming from the wharf leading 
to the steamer Geo. E. Starr; each had a 
package under his arm, under the coat; 
ran towards them when they started to 
run in an opposite direction, one up John
son street and the other down on Rithet s 
wharf; followed the one who ran up 
Johnson street, but as there were so many 
people on the sidewalk I lost track of

A representative of The Colonist 
during tne.past week visited the several 
Ward school» of the city. His first call

F
An Old Time Favorite.

The season of green fruits and sumuu-r 
drinks is the time when the worst I'"'111' 
of cholera morbus and bowel complain1'' 
generally prevail. As a safeguard Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw be in 
should be kept at hand. For 30 years it 
has been the most reliable remedy.

tu th sat dw

r was made at the
ROCK BAY SCHOOL,

CJ
Certain Cure.

A Curb for Cholkaa Morbus—A pos
itive cure for this dangerous complaint, 
and for all acute and chronic forms <-t 
bowel complaint incident to summer aim 
fall, is found in Dr. Fowler’s Extract "t 
Wild Strawbeny; to be procured from 
any druggist. tu th sat dw

con
your paper is $o worded 
public to suppose 1 was 

selling whisky or some such 
you will, I trust, publish

ê
of

average. A de-
thI . 5th, 1887.
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